
Note: These are not minutes. What follows is the output of automated 

transcription from an audio/video recording from Zoom. Although the 

transcription is fairly accurate, in some cases it is incomplete or 

inaccurate due to inaudible passages or transcription errors, and in some 

cases, words spoken by one participant may be inaccurately attributed to 

another. It is posted as an aid to understanding the proceedings at the 

meeting, but should not be treated as an authoritative record.  If you 

should need clarification on something said and cannot hear it, please 

contact the town clerk. 

 

1 

00:00:05.910 --> 00:00:07.049 

Town of Parish: Trying to stay calm. 

 

2 

00:00:36.840 --> 00:00:37.170 

Town of Parish: here. 

 

3 

00:00:39.810 --> 00:00:40.290 

Town of Parish: morning. 

 

4 

00:00:46.380 --> 00:00:46.890 

Town of Parish: Everyone. 

 

5 

00:00:50.310 --> 00:01:05.220 

Town of Parish: If any visitor desires to be recognized by supervisors, 

you will be about three minutes to address the board say your name and 

address, for the record, we want to give our residents, an opportunity to 

state your concerns to the board and reason, please. 

 

6 

00:01:06.600 --> 00:01:07.860 

Town of Parish: Anybody have anything. 

 

7 

00:01:11.190 --> 00:01:11.880 

Town of Parish: starts. 

 

8 

00:01:17.790 --> 00:01:19.050 

Town of Parish: Thank you all for coming, and thanks. 

 

9 

00:01:20.580 --> 00:01:20.730 

Town of Parish: For. 

 

10 

00:01:28.680 --> 00:01:29.250 

Town of Parish: waiting. 

 

11 



00:01:39.090 --> 00:01:40.110 

Town of Parish: say something about. 

 

12 

00:01:41.520 --> 00:01:42.000 

Town of Parish: me. 

 

13 

00:01:45.570 --> 00:01:48.120 

Town of Parish: About that today. 

 

14 

00:01:49.980 --> 00:01:54.360 

Town of Parish: veterans come to my house, this week, last Wednesday this 

week. 

 

15 

00:01:55.560 --> 00:01:57.870 

Town of Parish: And he wanted to know how come. 

 

16 

00:01:59.250 --> 00:02:04.680 

Town of Parish: We had that meeting on veterans day I said we didn't 

three board members did. 

 

17 

00:02:07.380 --> 00:02:09.600 

Town of Parish: Marianne tome it's veterans day. 

 

18 

00:02:11.190 --> 00:02:13.170 

Town of Parish: Well, I said no we're gonna bring it up for a goal. 

 

19 

00:02:14.970 --> 00:02:26.490 

Town of Parish: And our deputy clerk whoever Kevin glares and yeah you 

gotta bring it up for both I said no, because it's veterans day and Mary 

envelope said no. 

 

20 

00:02:27.660 --> 00:02:30.450 

Town of Parish: The other three board members said no we're going to have 

it anyways. 

 

21 

00:02:32.280 --> 00:02:35.700 

Town of Parish: And i'm a day, who told me that, who is to my house 

they'll stop shop. 

 

22 

00:02:37.320 --> 00:02:38.100 

Town of Parish: he's a veteran. 

 

23 



00:02:39.900 --> 00:02:42.090 

Town of Parish: At night event that's two purple hearts. 

 

24 

00:02:44.310 --> 00:02:58.110 

Town of Parish: So he said, why do you think they had that meeting, I 

said, because I think there was four because they didn't get their vote 

that they wanted and they liked it and and they were sore knee was gonna 

see what they can do about taking money away, one of the left. 

 

25 

00:02:59.250 --> 00:03:05.670 

Town of Parish: or they'll says they can't do it, I should I don't know 

i'm not the I should have known better about it. 

 

26 

00:03:07.230 --> 00:03:12.210 

Town of Parish: let's say take money away from one that got taken away 

mom. 

 

27 

00:03:13.230 --> 00:03:26.130 

Town of Parish: yeah piece of paper, he says, you know what that figures, 

they want to take six on the way to the like to know, a superintendent 

you know what that 14% if they wanted to take $6,000. 

 

28 

00:03:27.210 --> 00:03:31.050 

Town of Parish: They got a 14% away from all the newly elected. 

 

29 

00:03:32.340 --> 00:03:33.690 

Town of Parish: They don't have experience. 

 

30 

00:03:35.220 --> 00:03:47.340 

Town of Parish: This is what they'll finish, I said he said so evidently 

it looks to me like they stuck me in the back it's all about pasta 

relevance of the Donner Parish. 

 

31 

00:03:49.650 --> 00:03:54.480 

Town of Parish: He says i'm going to do my darndest to make sure these 

guys never devoted and again. 

 

32 

00:03:55.860 --> 00:04:04.350 

Town of Parish: I said that to your blog I said the sad thing about it 

bill either one of these guys what i'm three times. 

 

33 

00:04:07.380 --> 00:04:07.890 

Town of Parish: So. 

 



34 

00:04:09.390 --> 00:04:17.430 

Town of Parish: He says, I don't want to hold you up, but he did for two 

hours which I didn't care, I listened to him and he pretty knowledgeable 

about the dawn of birth. 

 

35 

00:04:19.020 --> 00:04:20.340 

Town of Parish: So this was. 

 

36 

00:04:22.590 --> 00:04:29.880 

Town of Parish: The day before Armistice Day veterans day my wife and I 

want the parish cemetery pleasant long saboteur. 

 

37 

00:04:31.050 --> 00:04:36.150 

Town of Parish: You got five brothers that all been in the service 

everyone. 

 

38 

00:04:39.900 --> 00:04:43.350 

Town of Parish: In Paris cemetery was buried in California. 

 

39 

00:04:46.170 --> 00:04:51.180 

Town of Parish: Another one is buried summers and we don't worry very but 

he's a battery. 

 

40 

00:04:52.470 --> 00:04:54.030 

Town of Parish: She got one lemon row left. 

 

41 

00:04:55.920 --> 00:05:01.920 

Town of Parish: We saw a sign up form and got my God started down to the 

first stone, I can do. 

 

42 

00:05:07.980 --> 00:05:09.090 

Town of Parish: Well, Sam a job. 

 

43 

00:05:10.410 --> 00:05:14.340 

Town of Parish: I said a prayer for him next one, I can do, was. 

 

44 

00:05:16.110 --> 00:05:21.090 

Town of Parish: George Brett Gardner I said a bird for him that's what I 

can do is Robert murch. 

 

45 

00:05:22.320 --> 00:05:25.560 

Town of Parish: I sold a bird for him the last one was. 



 

46 

00:05:28.290 --> 00:05:29.550 

Town of Parish: One of the House boys. 

 

47 

00:05:30.840 --> 00:05:42.750 

Town of Parish: Around I said it better for him we go on over to match it 

over to Carnegie mellon cemetery one down there I got a grandfather very 

deal when I got to. 

 

48 

00:05:43.830 --> 00:05:44.550 

Town of Parish: uncle very. 

 

49 

00:05:46.800 --> 00:05:55.500 

Town of Parish: depressed for them, we love their backups You were right, 

the dog way cemetery I got for oakland buried in the cemetery I 

reference. 

 

50 

00:05:57.090 --> 00:06:00.180 

Town of Parish: Three number one or two more two more metrics. 

 

51 

00:06:01.980 --> 00:06:16.860 

Town of Parish: About Macondo blow up shows road up can feel road in 

front of flight taking this place and I said a prayer for me get go over 

more to turn right on spot well, what does back road to the button Nice. 

 

52 

00:06:17.880 --> 00:06:19.200 

Town of Parish: He doing the roast it. 

 

53 

00:06:20.310 --> 00:06:23.730 

Town of Parish: All in Vietnam, I turned right on 20 secs. 

 

54 

00:06:25.770 --> 00:06:36.990 

Town of Parish: went down to to the rocks rocks he got killed over 

Vietnam with friendly fire they that's what they think I turned right in 

the bathtub. 

 

55 

00:06:38.040 --> 00:06:44.340 

Town of Parish: Ben Rhodes, and I stopped etc bird for Russell Russell 

morning and got gas during World War one. 

 

56 

00:06:46.050 --> 00:06:51.420 

Town of Parish: I that's what I want I did tell you guys how I respected 

our veterans. 



 

57 

00:06:52.710 --> 00:06:54.120 

Town of Parish: And I tell you something else. 

 

58 

00:06:55.500 --> 00:07:07.230 

Town of Parish: I think probably not probably 10 name 99 point 99% of the 

veterans and Donna parish within three or four or five square miles. 

 

59 

00:07:09.090 --> 00:07:10.500 

Town of Parish: I can tell you, their names. 

 

60 

00:07:11.550 --> 00:07:13.410 

Town of Parish: I can dive into their headstones. 

 

61 

00:07:14.490 --> 00:07:21.030 

Town of Parish: i'm just telling you guys what I think about our soldiers 

and you guys should have thought of the same thing. 

 

62 

00:07:22.680 --> 00:07:27.000 

Town of Parish: You could have waited till the following week after the 

wait for the following week. 

 

63 

00:07:28.410 --> 00:07:35.430 

Town of Parish: To have that meeting, and then whatever you want to do it 

all in bed with me i'd either said yes or no. 

 

64 

00:07:36.720 --> 00:07:39.450 

Town of Parish: But I will not turn my back on our veterans. 

 

65 

00:07:42.510 --> 00:07:54.030 

Town of Parish: And I got health and build a summer job because I let it 

run I said I didn't have no car I said no said no, the other three 

Members, you cool and go with said yes. 

 

66 

00:07:55.800 --> 00:07:56.880 

Town of Parish: that's all I got to say. 

 

67 

00:07:58.230 --> 00:08:01.530 

Gary Wood: And like to reply to that Richard of So can I marry in. 

 

68 

00:08:03.360 --> 00:08:03.750 

Town of Parish: here. 



 

69 

00:08:05.040 --> 00:08:14.400 

Gary Wood: Okay, first of all, Richard I appreciate, you have your 

respect and concern for the veterans and stuff that's So do I every one 

of us okay. 

 

70 

00:08:15.060 --> 00:08:29.130 

Gary Wood: To set things straight nothing, absolutely nothing, with them 

meeting had anything to do with disrespecting the veterans okay now I 

take and give out of my paycheck every week. 

 

71 

00:08:29.970 --> 00:08:43.980 

Gary Wood: A large sum of money okay to the disabled veterans okay 

wounded warrior project there's not there's a lot of veterans in my 

family I respect everyone that serves our country. 

 

72 

00:08:45.180 --> 00:08:57.450 

Gary Wood: But it has absolutely nothing to do and trying to turn this 

around the back, and like we're disrespecting the veterans that is very 

i'm ashamed to you for even think of that number two number two. 

 

73 

00:08:59.040 --> 00:09:12.000 

Gary Wood: You said in here talking is the most i've heard you talk in 

the two years i've been on this board and the only reason why i've heard 

you say so much is because the position we're talking about is your son. 

 

74 

00:09:13.110 --> 00:09:21.450 

Gary Wood: And my rights by the law, you shouldn't be saying a word about 

that possession or worried about the bay, because that's a conflict of 

interest. 

 

75 

00:09:22.140 --> 00:09:31.200 

Gary Wood: And i've been told that about when my wife was on the bar, not 

to say a word and Marianne knows it, but she allowed that at the last 

meeting. 

 

76 

00:09:31.620 --> 00:09:40.620 

Gary Wood: she's allowing it at this meeting you called people a lot of 

names said they were stupid said said a lot of swearing language, things 

were out of control. 

 

77 

00:09:41.220 --> 00:09:56.610 

Gary Wood: that she refused to stop okay that was very disrespectful but 

as far as the veterans and every single one that has fought died or 

wounded for our country has not most respect from me. 



 

78 

00:09:57.930 --> 00:10:10.560 

Gary Wood: And john and I believe anybody else, so please do not sit 

there and tell me that we have no respect for the veterans because I am 

very extremely offended by that. 

 

79 

00:10:11.340 --> 00:10:20.490 

Gary Wood: Okay, we voted, we had a meeting okay everybody was all for 

it, and then they changed their mind Marianne was even for it and then 

she said no. 

 

80 

00:10:21.420 --> 00:10:34.020 

Gary Wood: But we continue to have it to get some work done, we tried 

saving this down thousands of dollars okay all right time, ad budget that 

we took and agreed on on that meeting. 

 

81 

00:10:34.920 --> 00:10:45.180 

Gary Wood: Was saving the town, a lot of money, the budget that Marianne 

broad and you brought at the following meeting had a mistaken to it and 

was going to cost everybody. 

 

82 

00:10:45.660 --> 00:10:54.750 

Gary Wood: At least 20 or $200 for every hundred thousand dollars 

assessment Okay, I had to be corrected, you cannot ask Paul baxter. 

 

83 

00:10:55.230 --> 00:11:00.150 

Gary Wood: Even after was sent to the county there was big mistakes from 

my maryann's office. 

 

84 

00:11:00.750 --> 00:11:18.720 

Gary Wood: But there wasn't mistakes on our side and the person that 

caught those mistakes was the town clerk noticed the mistake God blesses 

she caught those mistakes, because every single taxpayer in this town 

would have been paying thousands of dollars more than their taxes. 

 

85 

00:11:19.110 --> 00:11:20.520 

Town of Parish: Gary Gary Gary. 

 

86 

00:11:21.540 --> 00:11:23.430 

Town of Parish: nothing to do with what he was talking. 

 

87 

00:11:23.430 --> 00:11:24.480 

Gary Wood: About he's like. 

 



88 

00:11:24.570 --> 00:11:28.350 

Gary Wood: his opinion yeah he's his opinion high voice mine. 

 

89 

00:11:28.650 --> 00:11:29.400 

Town of Parish: Okay, and and. 

 

90 

00:11:29.820 --> 00:11:31.770 

Gary Wood: Tom I have to say about that saying. 

 

91 

00:11:32.580 --> 00:11:38.220 

Town of Parish: That it's my turn I just want to make a correction I 

didn't catch it right all right Greg got. 

 

92 

00:11:39.240 --> 00:11:45.480 

Town of Parish: high water into the town clerk Gary so get your facts 

straight number one number two there was no reading. 

 

93 

00:11:45.720 --> 00:11:56.670 

Town of Parish: On that night and I told you that the three of you put 

that call a meeting it was not advertised it wasn't an emergency, so the 

decisions that you made that night would know and boy. 

 

94 

00:11:56.730 --> 00:11:58.350 

Gary Wood: They denied man matt. 

 

95 

00:12:01.980 --> 00:12:03.300 

Gary Wood: We got from them. 

 

96 

00:12:03.690 --> 00:12:06.990 

Gary Wood: That only people that can be taken another meeting. 

 

97 

00:12:07.110 --> 00:12:08.550 

Gary Wood: Is the state Supreme Court. 

 

98 

00:12:08.880 --> 00:12:10.260 

Town of Parish: How well the state Supreme Court. 

 

99 

00:12:10.260 --> 00:12:13.800 

Gary Wood: In your state Supreme Court did not involve any meeting that 

was a valid meeting. 

 

100 



00:12:13.890 --> 00:12:15.540 

Town of Parish: There was not a valid meeting. 

 

101 

00:12:15.600 --> 00:12:16.590 

Gary Wood: Yes, Sam was. 

 

102 

00:12:16.890 --> 00:12:26.220 

Town of Parish: affected with what religion is trying to point out is 

that you were disrespectful in that you had a meeting and Armistice Day 

that's what he's talking about. 

 

103 

00:12:26.850 --> 00:12:27.120 

Town of Parish: Now. 

 

104 

00:12:27.390 --> 00:12:33.510 

Town of Parish: i'm sorry made the decision, the decision to have a 

meeting and that's what he's talking about. 

 

105 

00:12:33.900 --> 00:12:45.360 

Town of Parish: And, and I agree with them that's reason why we've been 

data over there was no reason to hold it with the decisions that were 

made were made at the following meeting the same things came up that you 

guys decided. 

 

106 

00:12:45.840 --> 00:12:53.700 

Town of Parish: To talk about on the whatever the date was we covered it 

at the last meeting there was no reason for that one The week before you 

guys. 

 

107 

00:12:54.180 --> 00:12:54.480 

Maybe. 

 

108 

00:12:55.740 --> 00:12:59.370 

Town of Parish: Without the two of us from the last meeting was excuse 

me. 

 

109 

00:12:59.880 --> 00:13:05.580 

Town of Parish: The last the last meeting was a circus you don't get to 

talk until I. 

 

110 

00:13:06.720 --> 00:13:11.340 

Town of Parish: tell you that you guys adopted that schedule and it 

wasn't scary. 

 



111 

00:13:14.790 --> 00:13:25.920 

Town of Parish: Enough is enough we're going on with the meeting does 

anybody else have anything they want to bring up you know, this is the 

one of my this my last meeting so okay moving forward. 

 

112 

00:13:27.000 --> 00:13:29.910 

Town of Parish: revises report everybody get a copy of. 

 

113 

00:13:31.110 --> 00:13:34.080 

Town of Parish: Any questions and the supervisors reports. 

 

114 

00:13:39.600 --> 00:13:40.080 

Town of Parish: No. 

 

115 

00:13:41.370 --> 00:13:42.540 

Town of Parish: revenues. 

 

116 

00:13:44.700 --> 00:13:47.160 

Town of Parish: For the details of expenditures. 

 

117 

00:13:48.990 --> 00:13:49.590 

Town of Parish: Age. 

 

118 

00:13:54.720 --> 00:13:55.050 

Town of Parish: Of. 

 

119 

00:13:57.990 --> 00:14:00.390 

Town of Parish: New and expenditures for be. 

 

120 

00:14:06.480 --> 00:14:09.720 

Town of Parish: Any questions on the detail revenues for da or. 

 

121 

00:14:12.840 --> 00:14:14.520 

Town of Parish: revenue and expenditures. 

 

122 

00:14:18.450 --> 00:14:19.290 

Town of Parish: Any questions. 

 

123 

00:14:25.980 --> 00:14:29.400 

Town of Parish: or expenditures know to yay. 

 



124 

00:14:31.980 --> 00:14:43.290 

Town of Parish: Okay, these are the updated through November, so this 

includes all the time of year for all the accounts and the money's 

brought in reality comes through the end of November. 

 

125 

00:14:44.610 --> 00:14:56.310 

Town of Parish: Tonight we will be approving all the expenditures for 

December net new report will be coming up with this is where they stand 

as it is right now, as of the end of November, no questions. 

 

126 

00:14:58.500 --> 00:14:58.860 

Town of Parish: No. 

 

127 

00:15:01.410 --> 00:15:03.480 

Town of Parish: budget transfers and modifications. 

 

128 

00:15:07.020 --> 00:15:12.330 

Town of Parish: You have those in front of you, you did Gary this time, 

make sure that the trees and the phones will correct. 

 

129 

00:15:13.590 --> 00:15:17.130 

Town of Parish: Yes, not for the general fund a and the da. 

 

130 

00:15:18.660 --> 00:15:20.640 

Town of Parish: Any questions on any of those. 

 

131 

00:15:24.480 --> 00:15:32.190 

Town of Parish: I need a motion to approve the transfer my patients for 

the month of the summer, as stated on this paper Mahmoud I need a second. 

 

132 

00:15:33.900 --> 00:15:36.720 

Town of Parish: Oh sorry yeah any questions. 

 

133 

00:15:56.280 --> 00:15:57.210 

Town of Parish: what's the word. 

 

134 

00:15:57.660 --> 00:16:03.420 

Town of Parish: Yes, we're going to fill up, yes, thank you any. 

 

135 

00:16:05.070 --> 00:16:16.350 

Town of Parish: motion to approve the general fund a towel wider pool a 

larger 61 through 282 when the amount of $23,506 and 46 cents. 



 

136 

00:16:21.960 --> 00:16:24.180 

Town of Parish: Any questions on any of those vouchers. 

 

137 

00:16:28.680 --> 00:16:29.760 

Town of Parish: or kobo please. 

 

138 

00:16:33.180 --> 00:16:33.660 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

139 

00:16:36.000 --> 00:16:36.480 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

140 

00:16:40.170 --> 00:16:40.620 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

141 

00:16:42.540 --> 00:16:43.020 

Gary Wood: Yes. 

 

142 

00:16:45.000 --> 00:16:46.080 

Town of Parish: Yes, thank you. 

 

143 

00:16:48.150 --> 00:16:59.640 

Town of Parish: For general fund be and there are no vouchers for the 

capital project page for the summer and need emotion, to prove the da 

highway fun tell why conscious. 

 

144 

00:17:01.770 --> 00:17:06.480 

Town of Parish: In the amount of $9,522 and 96. 

 

145 

00:17:10.440 --> 00:17:12.810 

Town of Parish: Any questions on any of those vouchers. 

 

146 

00:17:17.130 --> 00:17:18.420 

Town of Parish: roll call, please. 

 

147 

00:17:19.830 --> 00:17:20.880 

Town of Parish: Jordan, yes. 

 

148 

00:17:24.000 --> 00:17:24.480 

Town of Parish: Yes. 



 

149 

00:17:26.310 --> 00:17:26.790 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

150 

00:17:30.330 --> 00:17:30.780 

Gary Wood: Yes. 

 

151 

00:17:32.250 --> 00:17:33.870 

Town of Parish: Roger Phillips, yes. 

 

152 

00:17:39.270 --> 00:17:40.200 

Town of Parish: Town outside of. 

 

153 

00:17:41.580 --> 00:17:48.030 

Town of Parish: 54 and 255 $488 and 20 cents. 

 

154 

00:17:50.100 --> 00:17:50.820 

Town of Parish: need a second. 

 

155 

00:17:53.850 --> 00:17:55.740 

Town of Parish: Any questions on either of those two. 

 

156 

00:18:00.030 --> 00:18:00.480 

Town of Parish: Please. 

 

157 

00:18:02.490 --> 00:18:03.060 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

158 

00:18:06.000 --> 00:18:06.540 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

159 

00:18:07.590 --> 00:18:08.100 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

160 

00:18:10.500 --> 00:18:10.950 

Gary Wood: Yes. 

 

161 

00:18:13.650 --> 00:18:14.940 

Town of Parish: Yes, thank you. 

 

162 



00:18:22.020 --> 00:18:27.930 

Town of Parish: your college college is Steve I chicken off jack's 

friends when he left and I forgot to advance. 

 

163 

00:18:29.070 --> 00:18:32.520 

Town of Parish: So anything that you want to report says, paper that you 

gave us. 

 

164 

00:18:33.870 --> 00:18:42.570 

Town of Parish: I couldn't hear anything you want to report yeah well you 

all are no road down there that. 

 

165 

00:18:43.770 --> 00:18:44.850 

Town of Parish: Are that are dear. 

 

166 

00:18:46.650 --> 00:18:50.310 

Town of Parish: Fellow who bought down there, I thought he was coming 

tonight, but I don't see him here and. 

 

167 

00:18:51.840 --> 00:18:55.200 

Town of Parish: He had to DC involved in it make parties both we get the. 

 

168 

00:18:57.150 --> 00:19:01.830 

Town of Parish: tickets, so I can't get logged in at once it goes to the 

D is out of my hands. 

 

169 

00:19:02.850 --> 00:19:04.380 

Town of Parish: But we weren't. 

 

170 

00:19:05.850 --> 00:19:19.800 

Town of Parish: Aware that I want you to know that I cannot get involved 

with over my head around it, so he issued tickets to the people, I 

understand that the work that he was the only that their own. 

 

171 

00:19:21.600 --> 00:19:32.880 

Town of Parish: So then, what happens with tickets a divine point I guess 

for another solid call me be defined boys are going away and Robin it 

easier, you know. 

 

172 

00:19:33.450 --> 00:19:47.640 

Town of Parish: The tickets make you have to go to court with a company 

yeah you had to go to court, I believe he did the owner, but it's nothing 

to do with me, long before I come on Okay, is it our Court we're going to 

convert you to. 



 

173 

00:19:51.090 --> 00:19:52.110 

Town of Parish: So they've been hopefully. 

 

174 

00:19:54.330 --> 00:19:54.900 

Town of Parish: i'll see. 

 

175 

00:19:59.730 --> 00:20:00.000 

Town of Parish: You. 

 

176 

00:20:01.230 --> 00:20:01.860 

Town of Parish: Thank you. 

 

177 

00:20:10.920 --> 00:20:21.600 

Town of Parish: crew has been blown sand and cold patch and roles also 

repair broken parts of some of the trucks truck ran up the cloud has been 

ordered. 

 

178 

00:20:22.530 --> 00:20:37.560 

Town of Parish: It will be taken about a year to come in a year year and 

a half before it ever comes in that's a model, he acts 520 s a 

international commerce engine it comes with a five year engine and. 

 

179 

00:20:38.760 --> 00:20:43.740 

Town of Parish: After treatment more D to blow is a Viking given plow 

body package. 

 

180 

00:20:44.850 --> 00:21:00.420 

Town of Parish: On a personal note, I like to think and take a moment to 

thank the people perish residents, for giving me the opportunity to serve 

the town's a Parish has their highway superintendent for last six years 

it's been an honor and a privilege correct better. 

 

181 

00:21:03.330 --> 00:21:04.590 

Town of Parish: Union international. 

 

182 

00:21:05.760 --> 00:21:07.350 

Town of Parish: We had the biggest problems with. 

 

183 

00:21:09.750 --> 00:21:13.410 

Town of Parish: Well, this is a different engine different engine and. 

 

184 



00:21:14.610 --> 00:21:18.900 

Town of Parish: So it's not for international no no it's all together 

different okay. 

 

185 

00:21:23.730 --> 00:21:24.030 

Okay. 

 

186 

00:21:25.050 --> 00:21:25.620 

Town of Parish: Thanks Jen. 

 

187 

00:21:28.260 --> 00:21:31.530 

Town of Parish: Report she's not here tonight you're happy if. 

 

188 

00:21:33.120 --> 00:21:36.720 

Town of Parish: You have any questions you need to get a do not call her 

until. 

 

189 

00:21:52.290 --> 00:21:53.340 

Town of Parish: she's having some surgery. 

 

190 

00:21:55.980 --> 00:21:56.790 

Town of Parish: return your calls. 

 

191 

00:22:06.330 --> 00:22:16.380 

Town of Parish: I can give you my November 2021 reports during the month 

of November two new building permits were issued 19 building inspections 

were performed. 

 

192 

00:22:16.890 --> 00:22:25.020 

Town of Parish: To building permits were closed out one building permit 

was extended and he's only permit was issued for two storage containers. 

 

193 

00:22:25.590 --> 00:22:33.270 

Town of Parish: Also, during the month three initial fire safety 

inspections were performed on public assemblies one past and to fail, 

their initial inspection. 

 

194 

00:22:34.080 --> 00:22:44.970 

Town of Parish: The town and village monthly meetings were intended in 

November, as well as the planning board the revenues for the month of 

November building permits were $185 and 10 cents. 

 

195 

00:22:45.510 --> 00:22:58.920 



Town of Parish: Nothing in zoning permits, so we had a total of $185 and 

10 cents I traveled 72 miles in the month of November performing my 

duties this ends by November 2021 report and the questions. 

 

196 

00:23:00.900 --> 00:23:02.370 

Town of Parish: I just gotta stay. 

 

197 

00:23:03.510 --> 00:23:03.900 

Town of Parish: flat. 

 

198 

00:23:05.070 --> 00:23:14.430 

Town of Parish: When we were discussing no one around red mill road we 

discussed it, they have no bathrooms and none of that, but they do notice 

they haven't allowed. 

 

199 

00:23:15.180 --> 00:23:23.250 

Town of Parish: You might want to look into the gym that's all I, this is 

something I was told by some Amish people to somebody about honest 

people, not in the download bearish. 

 

200 

00:23:23.550 --> 00:23:35.700 

Town of Parish: That they actually do do plumbing with a gas engine pump 

or a hand pump so they do have bathroom facilities, you see what i'm 

saying right so maybe something we want to look into it all. 

 

201 

00:23:37.410 --> 00:23:38.940 

Town of Parish: I won't have to worry about looking into it. 

 

202 

00:23:41.040 --> 00:23:42.930 

Town of Parish: Just like you know yep. 

 

203 

00:23:44.610 --> 00:23:55.470 

Town of Parish: and apply for a permit today, so I just something you 

might want to look up and that's all basically included in their first 

square footage feet no that's all they're discussing last night yeah. 

 

204 

00:23:58.920 --> 00:24:00.570 

Town of Parish: Okay town justice report. 

 

205 

00:24:20.370 --> 00:24:34.950 

Town of Parish: Police report you say it has a new federally funded some 

water assistance programs this word applies to water and sewer started at 

the low income housing is where their households our careers. 

 



206 

00:24:37.530 --> 00:24:43.770 

Town of Parish: And first, you have the billing which has sewers doesn't 

apply to some of your town resident. 

 

207 

00:24:44.610 --> 00:24:50.970 

Town of Parish: aliens have up to 20 $500 for qualifying water as your 

households are 5000 for both where they all. 

 

208 

00:24:51.750 --> 00:24:59.580 

Town of Parish: are made directly to the service provider to cover a 

rears air information is included the letter I provided to you and i'm 

staying website. 

 

209 

00:25:00.390 --> 00:25:08.460 

Town of Parish: The state is encouraging municipalities in assisting to 

get the word out to the public about this program is person that's in 

arrears that needs to apply. 

 

210 

00:25:09.540 --> 00:25:13.950 

Town of Parish: It you'd like to go ahead and put some information on 

that about that, on your website people know about it. 

 

211 

00:25:16.140 --> 00:25:28.470 

Town of Parish: I ordered a new computers for the code office and the 

superintendent's office, and he goes off, which is machine did not have 

previously and i'm working to move files and programs over to the. 

 

212 

00:25:29.340 --> 00:25:38.700 

Town of Parish: New computers and we were pretty much out there with a 

computer at this point, and he said that we did receive both so we have 

been received, they received Monday. 

 

213 

00:25:40.290 --> 00:25:41.010 

Town of Parish: They are. 

 

214 

00:25:42.150 --> 00:25:43.170 

Town of Parish: In your possession. 

 

215 

00:25:43.890 --> 00:25:48.330 

Town of Parish: I was setting up the new laptop that I always talk. 

 

216 

00:25:49.500 --> 00:25:51.660 

Town of Parish: To that one as well, so. 



 

217 

00:25:53.970 --> 00:26:05.190 

Town of Parish: One thing I was not able to do because of the supply 

chain issues and ship shortages, we have money in the budget words a 

great left. 

 

218 

00:26:06.090 --> 00:26:22.890 

Town of Parish: Or the settings office, unfortunately, at the time that I 

was looking at laptops she had a particular me she wants a bigger screen 

on her right 17 inch screen, rather than the 15 inch and the only 50 are 

seeing the only 17 inches I could find where brand names that. 

 

219 

00:26:24.180 --> 00:26:31.500 

Town of Parish: I did not feel where have sufficient reliability or 

customer support to make it a good investment for the town of Parish. 

 

220 

00:26:32.310 --> 00:26:37.650 

Town of Parish: Since you did not if you did budgeted for that purpose 

and did not spend it that way, this year, there are ways, you can. 

 

221 

00:26:38.130 --> 00:26:43.410 

Town of Parish: Take that money that was left at the end of the year and 

apply it towards your account so she can spend it next year if you. 

 

222 

00:26:44.010 --> 00:26:54.180 

Town of Parish: If you want to do that, so the money isn't lost because 

because we didn't spend it in this category, or if you choose to read 

reallocated that you're in your 2022 budget so. 

 

223 

00:26:55.020 --> 00:27:01.440 

Town of Parish: i'll be continuing to monitor the market because she 

continues to need a upgrade on her computer when we can find one that. 

 

224 

00:27:02.100 --> 00:27:15.360 

Town of Parish: is up to the specs that Parish, you should have her 

having a good reliable computer all the ones that we bought, this time 

for the cause office and for the highway superintendent are a. 

 

225 

00:27:16.740 --> 00:27:21.300 

Town of Parish: Toshiba satellite line and the Dallas has been proven as. 

 

226 

00:27:23.880 --> 00:27:31.650 



Town of Parish: Well, I assistant, the supervisor of the town board and 

finalizing 2022 budget and I would like to reiterate my thanks to Craig 

for helping. 

 

227 

00:27:32.070 --> 00:27:48.270 

Town of Parish: find a number that hadn't gotten transposed from the 

preliminary to the final budget you're able to record and submitted to 

the county prior to when they were requiring it the nominal deadline is 

on the 20th but, since that time, you know, on a Saturday. 

 

228 

00:27:49.620 --> 00:28:00.360 

Town of Parish: Marion contact economy and said, can we get it on Monday 

and as it turned out we've got the revisions correcting them number 

security for. 

 

229 

00:28:01.050 --> 00:28:16.530 

Town of Parish: into the county actually on the 20th and got 

acknowledgement from the county 20th so again, I would like to give full 

credit to create for helping me identify the discrepancy that didn't get 

free for some preliminary to the final one. 

 

230 

00:28:18.990 --> 00:28:25.680 

Town of Parish: And this is a follow up to last month's town board 

meeting and materials, representing the town board regarding the taxable 

state of state wildlife and. 

 

231 

00:28:28.110 --> 00:28:29.280 

Town of Parish: Then summarize the call it. 

 

232 

00:28:30.300 --> 00:28:30.780 

Town of Parish: Mobile. 

 

233 

00:28:31.980 --> 00:28:42.420 

Town of Parish: simulation and be happy to continue on this this month's 

update is that title of executive director chemo and else can be recently 

spoke to assembly leader will barkley. 

 

234 

00:28:42.870 --> 00:28:54.930 

Town of Parish: Regarding the status of this, and he is aware of this and 

it's pending status, no further action is needed at this time, and I will 

continue to monitor and report back. 

 

235 

00:28:57.000 --> 00:29:03.930 



Town of Parish: Because he's the only one that didn't respond to me, let 

us know richie did, and the other gentleman did that he never said 

anything. 

 

236 

00:29:05.310 --> 00:29:10.830 

Town of Parish: us aware of the entity talking about they go back and 

session went over. 

 

237 

00:29:20.430 --> 00:29:27.720 

Town of Parish: There oh yeah something like that the scarlet don't be on 

the new won't come back up that's what happened, the last three times. 

 

238 

00:29:28.380 --> 00:29:39.090 

Town of Parish: Now, so we need to continue to be persistent and and 

tracking it and letting our legislative delegation all that it's an 

important issue to. 

 

239 

00:29:39.900 --> 00:29:55.110 

Town of Parish: Our region and nothing, nothing will happen if we don't 

pay attention to it so it's easy for something to die and attention 

you're not going to let it drain me be attended to, and then for a long 

time, no. 

 

240 

00:29:56.760 --> 00:30:00.510 

Town of Parish: One that you're talking about the low income 

specifically. 

 

241 

00:30:01.680 --> 00:30:04.200 

Town of Parish: would be for the students to give this to the village as 

well. 

 

242 

00:30:05.220 --> 00:30:07.770 

Town of Parish: Last night, and may also be printed on their website. 

 

243 

00:30:09.450 --> 00:30:09.960 

Town of Parish: Thank you. 

 

244 

00:30:12.600 --> 00:30:14.340 

Town of Parish: For opening lj. 

 

245 

00:30:15.840 --> 00:30:20.550 

Town of Parish: My my feedback will work, you will have what I can say 

is. 

 



246 

00:30:21.900 --> 00:30:22.620 

Town of Parish: We are. 

 

247 

00:30:23.700 --> 00:30:33.690 

Town of Parish: we're all time high because nobody can we get 396 most 

part, going to read and are we are born again. 

 

248 

00:30:39.810 --> 00:30:41.730 

Town of Parish: area, we know we'd rather than that we. 

 

249 

00:30:42.840 --> 00:30:44.580 

Town of Parish: Look, for losing. 

 

250 

00:30:46.290 --> 00:30:48.420 

Town of Parish: weight, I asked does any of that pertain to COPA. 

 

251 

00:30:49.770 --> 00:30:50.190 

Town of Parish: well. 

 

252 

00:30:52.590 --> 00:30:58.980 

Town of Parish: that's all I gotta do this I belong to the West Monroe 

fire department parishes and West minerals numbers always run neck and 

neck. 

 

253 

00:30:59.460 --> 00:31:13.320 

Town of Parish: Because we also are seeing record high numbers and I 

really can't say that a lot of our calls that I can identify where this 

will see any code that they just spent busy or in all in all categories 

and. 

 

254 

00:31:17.130 --> 00:31:17.640 

Thank you. 

 

255 

00:31:19.650 --> 00:31:32.700 

Town of Parish: All business since two ways Bank also fiscal advisors 

paperwork, as I did last month to complete usda grant I always do when it 

comes in you're going to have to make them change the name from any 

interview, I have no idea why. 

 

256 

00:31:34.890 --> 00:31:36.780 

Town of Parish: I don't have anything yet to sign. 

 

257 



00:31:38.370 --> 00:31:56.400 

Town of Parish: aarp information from Greg Evans, I gave everybody that 

knew me out and then Richard I made a copy of it for you, this is an 

expensive venture, if you want him to do this or that you have espn and 

$40 per hour on a monthly basis. 

 

258 

00:31:59.010 --> 00:32:11.640 

Town of Parish: see that Turner I think his name is in the county his 

account county worker he works with us, we don't he's doing it, but he's 

doing it for free, but I haven't received specific information from him 

yet. 

 

259 

00:32:13.260 --> 00:32:19.200 

Town of Parish: Well, this is stuff that's got to be decided as to where 

you're going to spend their money if we can we're going to do. 

 

260 

00:32:21.180 --> 00:32:30.150 

Town of Parish: So you may want to think about I don't know if you want 

to prove this, one for Mr banana do I don't know what it means that he's 

going to look into it for us. 

 

261 

00:32:31.740 --> 00:32:37.290 

Town of Parish: But the other gentleman's is looking into it for some 

places in the county and it's for he's doing that for free. 

 

262 

00:32:41.010 --> 00:32:45.630 

Town of Parish: board on the side so i'll put that in your original 

chocolate effects. 

 

263 

00:32:49.080 --> 00:33:04.680 

Town of Parish: For your company agreement I just got on the show gun to 

my door tonight so it's really bad did you look at this agreement, did 

you send this to me, I will not be able to what did you send it to Kelly, 

did I yeah. 

 

264 

00:33:06.120 --> 00:33:07.620 

Town of Parish: lj know. 

 

265 

00:33:08.700 --> 00:33:18.390 

Town of Parish: review this came from lj and and you review it for us 

legal talk to the for competence attorney and you can go ahead and pass 

it. 

 

266 

00:33:20.190 --> 00:33:23.460 

Town of Parish: So it's okay what's in that you agree, yes ma'am. 



 

267 

00:33:27.210 --> 00:33:27.930 

Town of Parish: I see them. 

 

268 

00:33:29.520 --> 00:33:36.330 

Town of Parish: Actually sheet that I wanted I didn't know was why or 

What do you do for you tonight. 

 

269 

00:33:37.440 --> 00:33:42.660 

Town of Parish: I don't know when you receive it, I just got to shift 

into my doing when I got here tonight. 

 

270 

00:33:44.100 --> 00:33:44.460 

Town of Parish: motion. 

 

271 

00:33:46.620 --> 00:33:50.520 

Town of Parish: Motion for supervisors assigned a mentor and make a 

motion. 

 

272 

00:33:52.290 --> 00:33:55.560 

Town of Parish: For the supervisor of saying the fire contract agreement. 

 

273 

00:33:58.380 --> 00:33:58.800 

Town of Parish: Also. 

 

274 

00:34:00.270 --> 00:34:00.900 

Town of Parish: Did you can. 

 

275 

00:34:06.120 --> 00:34:06.450 

Town of Parish: I need a. 

 

276 

00:34:07.440 --> 00:34:11.520 

Town of Parish: Second Okay, so you read it everything's fine. 

 

277 

00:34:13.980 --> 00:34:16.140 

Town of Parish: suggestion or anything no leave it the way it is. 

 

278 

00:34:17.940 --> 00:34:23.760 

Town of Parish: For me, I said any suggestions I mean Oh, I see okay so 

leave it the way it is. 

 

279 



00:34:24.960 --> 00:34:30.990 

Town of Parish: Yes, Okay, I just want to make it clear yeah okay quick 

roll call, please. 

 

280 

00:34:32.490 --> 00:34:33.510 

Town of Parish: Jordan, yes. 

 

281 

00:34:35.070 --> 00:34:35.730 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

282 

00:34:39.150 --> 00:34:39.630 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

283 

00:34:41.610 --> 00:34:42.300 

Gary Wood: Yes. 

 

284 

00:34:45.450 --> 00:34:50.100 

Town of Parish: Yes, thank you, you also lj I also got this shutdown of 

my door. 

 

285 

00:34:51.270 --> 00:35:05.280 

Town of Parish: Okay, just so you know that the report that you gave us, 

which is you're supposed to give us annual is by last supposed to be by 

to the Supervisor, by the end of September, and I see this gentleman is 

saying it wasn't until October you just me when I tell him. 

 

286 

00:35:07.200 --> 00:35:08.580 

Town of Parish: Okay, I was gonna say tell me you got. 

 

287 

00:35:09.630 --> 00:35:10.020 

Town of Parish: paid and. 

 

288 

00:35:15.360 --> 00:35:16.590 

Town of Parish: we're changing them when. 

 

289 

00:35:18.600 --> 00:35:27.810 

Town of Parish: they're done it, but not necessarily just so I know what 

you mean Okay, so you know because it's supposed to be to him by his job 

is overhaul golden dawn going back to us oh. 

 

290 

00:35:31.620 --> 00:35:37.470 

Town of Parish: Thank you, I got one under old business and I don't see 

where do we stand on curl. 



 

291 

00:35:39.690 --> 00:35:50.760 

Town of Parish: Here I didn't know you wanted to discuss it and open 

session, but since you brought it up before the session I guess it well, 

I finally get the letter yesterday from the company that we hired. 

 

292 

00:35:52.110 --> 00:35:52.830 

Town of Parish: To review. 

 

293 

00:35:53.880 --> 00:35:54.150 

Town of Parish: and 

 

294 

00:35:56.070 --> 00:35:58.860 

Town of Parish: You gave me permission to hire a particular. 

 

295 

00:35:59.790 --> 00:36:02.010 

Gary Wood: permission to hire anybody who wanted. 

 

296 

00:36:02.250 --> 00:36:03.090 

Gary Wood: A price. 

 

297 

00:36:04.140 --> 00:36:05.070 

Town of Parish: Okay well. 

 

298 

00:36:05.130 --> 00:36:07.230 

Gary Wood: You were not approved budget to hire anybody. 

 

299 

00:36:07.380 --> 00:36:21.930 

Town of Parish: Higher special counsel and that's what I did no, we did 

not there was nobody oh my permission to fire special counsel in October 

I don't even know if you were here five or not, but in October, I asked 

for permission to hire sculpture Council. 

 

300 

00:36:22.170 --> 00:36:28.560 

Town of Parish: Because it's a conflict of interest for people in this we 

go county to review this for us, we go county judge, and that was. 

 

301 

00:36:29.040 --> 00:36:30.510 

Gary Wood: My estimate. 

 

302 

00:36:31.020 --> 00:36:33.300 

Gary Wood: of how much it's gonna cost to get counseling. 



 

303 

00:36:33.930 --> 00:36:37.890 

Town of Parish: And he didn't he doesn't need a writer thing and again if 

you're. 

 

304 

00:36:39.360 --> 00:36:40.440 

Town of Parish: There yeah yes. 

 

305 

00:36:42.390 --> 00:36:49.050 

Town of Parish: I was at the last meeting November meeting, yes, you are 

not FDA actually just let me talk, thank you. 

 

306 

00:36:49.830 --> 00:37:00.180 

Town of Parish: I was at the last meeting and you propose to hire an 

attorney from tomboy okay back when in Canada, yes, can you wanted 

permission from the board to do there. 

 

307 

00:37:00.900 --> 00:37:17.010 

Town of Parish: And then, it was discussed that perhaps we could find 

local council to do that, and you agree to that, I said it was a conflict 

of interest, no, no, no, because they are concise go ahead i'm sorry, you 

said. 

 

308 

00:37:18.840 --> 00:37:34.020 

Town of Parish: I said that it wasn't a conflict of interest you said it 

was I said Okay, then let's try to hire local council to be special 

counsel, we discussed tiring of Mr sager from my office, but he can't do 

it because he represents. 

 

309 

00:37:35.910 --> 00:37:48.420 

Town of Parish: The judge, so I I assumed that we would discuss tonight 

who was special counsel was going to be hired if there was a conflict of 

interest, nobody gave you authority to hire an attorney. 

 

310 

00:37:48.750 --> 00:37:51.300 

Gary Wood: Exactly exactly. 

 

311 

00:37:53.760 --> 00:37:59.370 

Town of Parish: I make a motion so Carl and his wife could have health 

insurance through the talented you put 30 years of service and this. 

 

312 

00:38:00.660 --> 00:38:01.290 

Gary Wood: motion. 

 



313 

00:38:03.300 --> 00:38:07.170 

Gary Wood: I second that motion so let's have our discussion before we 

roll call vote. 

 

314 

00:38:09.630 --> 00:38:29.370 

Town of Parish: or into the out of town, how to county lawyer, that we 

hired he doesn't qualify, based on the contract, based on the resolution 

that was adapted in 2013 by George because he did not hire from the town 

of perish so he does not qualify as. 

 

315 

00:38:30.660 --> 00:38:36.930 

Town of Parish: A way to languages on the contract does not qualify for 

retirement, yes, you can do the insurances bought bananas doing. 

 

316 

00:38:38.100 --> 00:38:39.570 

Town of Parish: That as a retiree. 

 

317 

00:38:41.670 --> 00:38:43.080 

Gary Wood: Well, I disagree with that. 

 

318 

00:38:44.190 --> 00:38:48.030 

Gary Wood: And I believe, with the service that you put in the town for 

30 to 40 years. 

 

319 

00:38:48.390 --> 00:38:58.110 

Gary Wood: and other people that have worked for the town that aren't in 

the highway department and received the insurance, I put my vote is to 

put him on the insurance, just like. 

 

320 

00:38:59.370 --> 00:39:00.960 

Gary Wood: everybody else says in that. 

 

321 

00:39:03.000 --> 00:39:07.650 

Gary Wood: lj is going to be hitting 65 year this year so there's not 

going to be an increase in. 

 

322 

00:39:08.730 --> 00:39:09.330 

Town of Parish: Their mean. 

 

323 

00:39:10.170 --> 00:39:13.260 

Gary Wood: Building on them yeah well and so. 

 

324 



00:39:15.630 --> 00:39:25.170 

Town of Parish: It will be an increase Gary is having to Belen is having 

one and it's going from 20,000 to over 40,000 so there will be an 

increase in the budget. 

 

325 

00:39:26.490 --> 00:39:26.790 

Town of Parish: That. 

 

326 

00:39:28.350 --> 00:39:35.700 

Town of Parish: Is up there, he only pays, if you allow it, you know he 

pays 20% of that amount the rest is the taxpayers burden. 

 

327 

00:39:38.070 --> 00:39:41.940 

Town of Parish: According to what I got here in this letter doesn't fall 

by. 

 

328 

00:39:43.890 --> 00:39:47.790 

Town of Parish: Car lawyer and he came back qualified I think we're a 

service. 

 

329 

00:39:47.880 --> 00:39:54.090 

Town of Parish: yeah you know I think that's what we should offer we put 

a lot of time in this domain is going to put many more years and. 

 

330 

00:39:55.980 --> 00:39:56.130 

Town of Parish: well. 

 

331 

00:39:57.960 --> 00:40:14.460 

Town of Parish: What is what's current provider to copy this letter I 

just got it yesterday, no so he hasn't seen it so he hasn't had an 

opportunity to give it to his lawyer correct right I just got it I just 

ran it today, I gotta leave just do a roll call vote to. 

 

332 

00:40:16.170 --> 00:40:17.070 

Town of Parish: see where it goes. 

 

333 

00:40:32.340 --> 00:40:33.330 

Yes. 

 

334 

00:40:50.340 --> 00:40:50.730 

Town of Parish: OK. 

 

335 

00:40:51.660 --> 00:40:54.300 



Gary Wood: OK, I have emotion i'd like to make now. 

 

336 

00:40:56.280 --> 00:40:57.090 

Town of Parish: or business. 

 

337 

00:40:57.720 --> 00:40:59.070 

Gary Wood: My motion yes. 

 

338 

00:40:59.700 --> 00:41:04.200 

Gary Wood: gonna be all business my motion right now is to table the rest 

of this and adjourn. 

 

339 

00:41:06.630 --> 00:41:07.230 

Town of Parish: Second. 

 

340 

00:41:08.430 --> 00:41:10.590 

Town of Parish: I think the new board to handle from Iran oh. 

 

341 

00:41:11.070 --> 00:41:15.270 

Town of Parish: yeah done in company is not common tonight technically. 

 

342 

00:41:17.010 --> 00:41:18.450 

Town of Parish: He will soon be able to make it. 

 

343 

00:41:24.510 --> 00:41:25.110 

Town of Parish: Yes. 

 

344 

00:41:34.110 --> 00:41:34.770 

Gary Wood: Yes. 

 

345 

00:41:44.160 --> 00:41:45.480 

Town of Parish: Everybody, I would like to. 

 

346 

00:41:50.610 --> 00:41:52.050 

Town of Parish: apologize for the. 

 

347 

00:41:53.070 --> 00:41:57.630 

Town of Parish: Many people that have been on this for quite a while, 

including myself. 

 

348 

00:42:01.440 --> 00:42:12.270 



Town of Parish: places in this position, none of you know until you get 

the job requirements are belong to this job James Hansen flamed out and 

that's easy to handle. 

 

349 

00:42:12.660 --> 00:42:19.680 

Town of Parish: When you don't have a board is willing to look at what 

needs to be done, as far as i'm concerned with an open mind your. 

 

350 

00:42:20.520 --> 00:42:30.210 

Town of Parish: it's almost a waste of time I apologize to the people in 

the town of Paris for that I thank them for giving me the opportunity to 

help, we are in. 

 

351 

00:42:30.750 --> 00:42:35.940 

Town of Parish: Good compliance the accounting is where it needs to be we 

do we have a fund balance. 

 

352 

00:42:36.750 --> 00:42:50.700 

Town of Parish: We are as after we paid this hundred thousand dollars and 

1400 thousand $432 the town will be out of debt, there is no debt and we 

do have that money available this year to end that five year ran. 

 

353 

00:42:51.330 --> 00:43:08.940 

Town of Parish: When it came to the $215,000 and I inherited when I came 

in in 2018 so i'm leaving the town in better shape or for you to move 

forward and not go backwards, but thank you all for coming thanks for 

tuning in I wish everybody a Merry Christmas. 

 

354 

00:43:11.970 --> 00:43:12.810 

Town of Parish: Happy holidays. 

 


